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Abstract,
At the European scale, inland navigation waterway transport is considered as a competitive and environment friendly 
alternative to road and rail transport. This transport mode is promoting in north of France thanks to the building of the 
Canal Seine-Nord. The number of boats and the navigation scheduling will increase significantly. A big raise of the 
required water volume is waited. Overcoming this future navigation demand will be particularly challenging in a 
climate change context. Hence, a crucial step consists in investigating the resilience of the inland navigation networks 
considering the future navigation demand and the climate change impacts. The main objective of this paper is to 
present the tools dedicated to the resilience determination that is required to design adaptive management strategies 
of these networks. An integrated model is proposed to model the network and to identify and quantify water supplies 
and water intakes. Then, a generalized flow-based network is used to model the water volume dispatching. The water 
dispatching has to be optimized according to the network resilience against the increase of navigation demand, and 
against the decrease of available water resource particularly during drought periods. Due to the complex structure of 
the networks, uncertainties that are linked to the daily number of boat and to the available water resource, an interesting 
approach will consist in defining a distributed problem. Local virtual agents will be designed to manage each waterway 
section, and a global coordination process will guarantee the efficient management of the network. The tools are 
designed and tested considering the inland navigation network in north of France.  
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of HIC 2016. 
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1. Introduction 
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) expects an increase of the global temperature of more 
than 4°C by the end of the century if no effort will be achieved to reduce greenhouse gas emissions generated by 
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human activity [10]. IPCC proposes 4 RCP scenarios (Representative Concentration Pathways) based on the 
forecasted greenhouse gas emissions. According to RCP scenarios, projections on temperature and rain over the earth 
have been proposed by several laboratories and searchers. The frequency and intensity of future flood and drought 
periods should be dramatically increased in a close future [2, 5]. Recently, studies on flood [22] and drought [20] have 
been proposed in the literature. Some authors used RCP 8.5 scenario to forecast the frequency, duration and intensity 
of drought events in several areas in China [13] and Korea [19]. These events should impact hydrographical networks 
and more precisely inland waterways [11, 21]. Indeed, inland navigation networks are semi-artificial systems that 
need a big volume of water to accommodate the navigation. Moreover, due to their competitive and environment 
friendly advantages compared to road and rail transport modes, and due to a great political commitment, it is expected 
that the navigation demand will increase.  
In a climate change context with an increase of the navigation demand, it is thus necessary to study the resilience 
of the inland navigation networks. Then, adaptive management strategies have to be designed to improve this 
resilience. To achieve these aims a global approach is proposed in this paper. It is based on the integrated model and 
flow graph that are proposed in [15], and on a software that has been developed in Mines-Douai. Compared to software 
SIC2 and MIKE113 that allow the simulation of free-surface hydraulic systems, this software is dedicated to the 
resilience study and to the design of optimal water management strategies of inland navigation networks. It is more 
comparable to the software Inland waterways simulation4, with the advantage to be able to optimize the water 
management. In this paper, the resilience concept and its adaptation for the case of waterways systems are given in 
section 2. Section 3 is dedicated to the description of the flow graph and the management optimization approach based 
on Constraints Satisfaction Problem (CSP). Then, the presentation of the developed software by considering an 
example of an inland navigation network is given. Section 4 presents first concepts of a distributed problem using 
local virtual agents to deal with the uncertainties linked to the navigation demand and climate events. 
2. Resilience
2.1. General concept  
It is increasingly a question of resilience study phenomena in several areas, hence the use of this term in several 
scientific articles. What some may see as a "fashion effect" while for others is a simple consequence of current events. 
Moreover, authors in [8] made a bibliometric review that reveals the extent of propagation of the concept of resilience 
in what they called Industrial Ecology (IE). But authors also noted that the concept of resilience in its two forms static 
or dynamic is not restricted to IE. This has resulted in the emergence of several research communities under different 
themes [8, 9]. This diversity has given rise to different "definitions" of the term resilience according to the application 
areas, as detailed by [9], and sometimes as pointed out by [6], in some fields this term has been technically used in a 
narrow sense to refer to the return rate to equilibrium upon a perturbation (called engineering resilience by Holling in 
1996). 
Holling in 1973 defined resilience as part of his study of ecosystems in order to understand their behavior in the 
presence of disturbing factors [3, 14], even though he was the first to introduce the general concept of resilience. 
Besides, he considers that a resource management approach based on this concept “would emphasize the need to keep 
options open, the need to view events in a regional rather than a local context, and the need to emphasize heterogeneity. 
Flowing from this would be not the presumption of sufficient knowledge, but the recognition of our ignorance; not the 
assumption that future events are expected, but that they will be unexpected” [8]. 
The thinking over this definition led to distinguish, according to Holling’s work in 1996, two different perspectives 
on what resilience emphasizes, engineering and ecological resilience within complex systems [14]. These perspectives 
are gathered and illustrated in the “social-ecological systems” (SES) framework. This framework is the intrinsic 
dimension of the relationship between humans and nature, because the issues raised are not social or ecological but 
rather interdependent and from a philosophical standpoint existential. In their work [6], the authors citing the example 
of the Holocene era to assert that the separation of social and ecological, is no longer on the agenda if not irrational. 
 
2 http://www.canari.free.fr/sic/sicfr.htm 
3 https://www.mikepoweredbydhi.com/products/mike-11 
4http://www.systemsnavigator.com/sn_website/inland_waterway 
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Thus, social-ecological systems describe phases of change that most natural systems go through over time. These 
phases represent, the “adaptive cycle”, a heuristic model that explores the dynamic evolution of the system and help 
to understand internally its vulnerability to disturbance and its response capacity through movement from different 
phases [18]. The observation of the system also requires the identification of various system states describing present, 
past (historical) and potential future states [18]. Understanding resilience then requires the determination of the 
transitions between these states and critical thresholds. This knowledge is often faced with uncertainties.  
The conceptualization of resilience in complex systems, is organized in the adaptive cycle into several scales with 
several subsystems, which are intended collaborative, because a change into a given scale in a given subsystem affects 
other scales, what is referred to “Panarchy” in resilience concept [19, 18]. We may consider that Panarchy is a form 
of sensitivity of system’s resilience, which Resilience Alliance researchers [18] describe as a domino-effect collapse. 
In addition to involving concepts of resilience that entails robustness and rapidity [7] (infrastructure systems), authors 
in [6] rethink multi-scale resilience with transformability. In order to allow new transformation trajectories between 
thresholds across scales to lead to new stability landscape and creation of new stability domains whether changes 
transformations are deliberate or forced. 
2.2. The case of waterways systems 
Resilience in inland waterways systems, from the point of view of the concept mentioned in 2.1, is still in its 
infancy. According to authors in [7], literature study reveals the absence of frameworks for resilience of waterway 
systems. Most of approaches for waterways resilience focus on the technical system, i.e. engineering resilience, based 
on the work of [3] who proposed a resilience framework for earthquake events. The definition of resilience considered 
in the works they cited [7] is as described by [3] (page 736): “Resilience can be understood as the ability of the system 
to reduce the chances of a shock, to absorb a shock if it occurs (abrupt reduction of performance) and to recover 
quickly after a shock (re-establish normal performance). More specifically, a resilient system is one that shows the 
following: reduced failure probabilities, reduced consequences from failures, in terms of lives lost, damage, and 
negative economic and social consequences and thirdly reduced time to recovery (restoration of a specific system or 
set of systems to their „ normalࣔ level of performance)” 
This aspect is more related to infrastructural elements. Authors in [1], consider component importance measures 
approach for inland waterways resilience, in order to quantify the influence of components (e.g., locks, dams, 
waterway links) to determine the reliability of the system. 
In this paper, it is assumed that the resilience study is an approach based on the fact to propose a set or rather a 
system of rules for maintaining “the proper” functioning or sometimes simply the functioning of an inland navigation 
network. The main objective would be to adapt to extreme conditions such as floods or drought. The needs of each of 
these situations are unlike those of the other that is why a stable and adaptive resilience “system” has to be established 
(such as a system of rules) - stable in the sense to resist change and adaptive in the sense of accompanying that change. 
When one fails to offer a solution, the system does not fail but reveals its limits (it can also be considered a form of 
adaptation). An understanding of the functioning and needs of each component of the network is an important step in 
determining strategies that will be adapted on a microscopic level to each of them and on a macroscopic point of view 
to their interaction with the entire network and climate change. 
Hence, software integrating a Human Machine Interface (HMI) that is used to collect all the necessary data from 
the inland navigation network and to define scenarios (drought and flood events, modification on navigation demand) 
has been designed. This HMI is connected to a CSP algorithm that is implemented in Java using the Choco Open 
Source Java library [12]. Scenarios are determined in order to study the resilience of inland navigation networks and 
to highlight the performances of the proposed CSP algorithm that aims at optimizing the water resource management.  
 
3. Adaptive management approach 
Inland navigation network are composed of interconnected Navigation Reaches (NR). NR are linked with locks 
that are operated for accommodating navigation. Gates that are located between NR or NR and natural rivers are used 
to control the water level (volume) inside each NR. Indeed, it is necessary to keep enough water volume inside each 
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NR. A navigation rectangle is defined with two boundaries: High Navigation Level (HNL) and Low Navigation Level 
(LNL), and a setpoint: the Normal Navigation Level (NNL) (see Fig 1). Thus, the main management objective consists 
in dispatching water volumes amongst the networks keeping levels inside the Navigation Rectangle. To reach this 
aims a CSP algorithm based on flow graph has been designed.  
 
Fig. 1.  Navigation rectangle with the Normal Navigation Level (NNL). 
3.1. Flow graph 
Inland navigation network is modeled as a directed graph G=(X,') such as X is the set of nodes including navigation 
reaches (NR) and ' is the set of arcs (see Fig 2). Thus, we consider a s-t flow routing (source-to-sink flow) in the 
network described by the water volume path between different reaches. Such as, source and sink nodes, noted O and 
N, are extra-nodes. The flow variables outgoing from source node helps considering volumes of water that supply the 
navigation network from natural rivers. And the sink node, retrieves all the volumes of water from the navigation 
network. The rest of nodes in the graph, are spatial and represent inland navigation reaches. In addition to water 
volume exchange between reaches, NRs are equipped with chambers that are supplied or emptied with a certain 
volume of water to allow vessels passage through locks. In this case, NRs can be seen as reservoirs which water 
volumes demand vary over time and according to external exchanges. At each arc is associated a flow I that represents 
the water volume exchange between the nodes (see Fig 2.b). To optimize the water volume dispatching a CSP 
approach based on flow network G is proposed.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. (a) Inland navigation sub-network, (b) corresponding flow graph. 
3.2. Constraints Satisfaction Problem 
The CSP is defined to obtain the optimal solution in the water volume dispatching. If all the constraints can not be 
satisfied, the simulated event has to be addressed in the resilience study. Domains are defined for each flowsuch lD 
ID uD, with lD the low boundary, uD the upper boundary and D the name of the arc. These domains correspond to 
the minimal and maximal volumes of water that can be exchanged between two nodes. They are directly dependent 
on the characteristics of the locks and gates. The gates can be tuned to obtain a constant discharge on a time period 
 
(a) 
4 
 
                (b) 
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TM leading to a volume. The locks are operated according to the navigation demand. The number of lock operations 
on TM is noted b(k). The corresponding volume is computed as the volume of the lock chamber multiplied by b(k). A 
capacity di is associated to each node NRi with the exception of O and N. This capacity is the relative volume that 
corresponds to the NNL. If the level of NRi is equal to the NNL, di=0. A dynamical capacity can be expressed at each 
step time k by: 
 di(k)=ID+(k)-ID-(k) (1) 
where ID+(k) are the arcs entering the node i at time k, and ID-(k) the arcs leaving it.  
Domains for di are also defined according to the navigation rectangle:  
 ViNNL - ViHNL  di  ViNNL - ViLNL (2) 
where ViL is the volume that corresponds to the level L.  
The algorithm in Table 1 is proposed to maximize ), i.e. the set of the flows ID, by keeping each capacity di(k) 
close to 0 (NNL) and inside the defined boundaries (2). If di(k) is negative, it is necessary to supply the NRi; if it is 
positive, it is necessary to empty it.  
Table 1. CSP algorithm. 
Input: graph G, TM, b, lD, uD, ViNNL, ViHNL, ViLNL
Output: ), di
For ID, aא ' 
add ID as variable of the CSP with [lD;uD] as domain 
add di as variable of the CSP with [ViNNL - ViHNL;ViNNL - ViLNL] as domain 
add di=ID+ -ID-, i א X –{O, N}, as constraints of the CSP 
EndFor 
solve the CSP to obtain the value of the ID א ) and di 
 
This algorithm can be extended to take into account priorities on the flows. For example, it would be necessary to 
give preference to a gate between two NR to a gate between a NR and a natural river. In [17] a CSP with a relaxation 
mechanism is proposed to consider priorities (see [17] for details).  
3.3. Software 
The developed methods and algorithm have been implemented in a software with a HMI. In Fig. 3, the example of 
the subnetwork in Fig 2.a is considered. The blue light rectangles are used to model the NR. It is possible to fill each 
rectangle with data as the dimensions of the NR (length, width and depth), NNL, the boundary constraints on the level, 
the volume of the lock chambers. The configuration of the network is modelled by linking the rectangles with black 
arrows. Two others elements, Confluent and Difluent allows modeling complex network configurations. The green 
arrows are used to specify the number of lock operations between the NR. The blue rectangles above the NR show 
the available controlled discharges from natural rivers or to natural rivers: for NR1, this discharge can be tuned between 
-2 and 2 m3/s. The red rectangles show the uncontrolled discharges from natural rivers. Down right, the time period 
TM can be specified in hours. Finally, the button Simuler starts a simulation with the considered data. Results are given 
in discharge (average discharge on TM) or in volume.  
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Fig. 3. Screenshot of the software considering an inland navigation sub-network. 
Several examples of inland navigation subnetworks have been considered to test the software and the proposed 
approaches. Results detailed in [16, 17] show that the proposed tool allows the study the resilience of these networks 
by simulating drought and flood events. It leads also to the optimal dispatching of the water resource amongst the 
networks. However at this time, the water management strategies are optimized in a deterministic way. In reality, the 
navigation demand, the uncontrolled discharges, the climate events are characterized by strong uncertainties. Hence, 
a new approach based on Markov Decisional Process has been intended. First concepts of a distributed problem using 
local virtual agents to deal with the uncertainties linked to the navigation demand and climate events 
4. Distributed problem based on Markov Decisional Process 
Markov Decision Process (MDP) is a generic framework modeling control possibility of stochastic dynamic 
system as a probabilistic automaton. Due to the full observability, in term of water volumes, of the state of the system 
and the uncertain control of the water transit, the framework is well adapted to Waterway Network Supervision. A 
MDP is defined as tuple <S, A, T, R>, with S and A respectively the state and action sets, defining the system and its 
control capacities. The transition function T, defined as T: S × A × S ĺ [0, 1], gives the probability T(s, a, s’) to reach 
the state s’ by doing the action a in the state s. R the reward function, defined as        R: S × A × S ĺ Թ, provides the 
gain R(s, a, s’) obtained when the state s’  is reached after doing the action a in the state s. A policy function ʌ: S ĺ 
A assign an action to each state. The optimal policy ʌ* is the policy that maximizes the Bellman equation defined for 
each state: 
ࢂ࣊ሺ࢙ሻ ൌ σ ࢀሺ࢙ǡ ࣊ሺ࢙ሻǡ ࢙ᇱሻ ൅ ሺࡾሺ࢙ǡ ࣊ሺ࢙ሻǡ ࢙ᇱሻ ൅ ࢽࢂ࣊ሺ࢙ᇱሻሻ࢙ᇲאࡿ  (3) 
A state is represented as an assignation of volumes for all the N navigation reaches in the network at a given time. 
In a similar way, an action is an assignation of volume to be transferred by every transfer points (locks, gates, pumps...). 
The MDP formalism requiring discrete sets of state and action, the possible volumes of a NR (resp. transfer point) had 
to be discretized in a finite set of interval of volumes. The reward function penalize greatly the distance of each 
navigation reach to its normal navigation level and a smaller cost for the displacement of water. If a reach is outside 
of its navigation rectangle a greater penalty is used. Finally, the transition function models the controlled displacement 
of water, while taking into account the uncertainty of using intervals and a probabilistic knowledge of the unknown 
water displacements. 
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This modeling, used in a centralized representation, has been presented in [4]. However the centralized approach 
lack scalability, due to the exponential growth rate of the state and action sets, in the number of navigation reaches. 
As stated in [4], using distributed MDP seems to be a promising solution to solve the scalability problem. 
Distributed MDPs divide the problem between several agents. Each agent has only a local observation of the 
system, calculate its own policy. Communications between agents are used to reach a local optimum. In the proposed 
distributed modeling of the waterway network supervision, agents consist of a set of transfer points. Each agent can 
observe the navigation reach affected by at least one of its transfer points. Two agents are considered neighbors if they 
affect a same reach. Until they converge, every agent will try to generate a better policy for its neighborhood. In each 
neighborhood, only the agent with the highest increase of its policy, according to a certain criterion, will update its 
policy and then inform its neighbors of the change. This approach shows promising results but requires more works 
on the update criterion and on guarantees of quality. 
5. Conclusion 
Inland navigation networks are large scale systems that will be directly impacted by climate events due to expected 
climate change. Moreover, they should be increasingly used in close future because navigation is an environmentally 
friendly transport mode. All these changes should have big impact on the inland waterways management, particularly 
on the water resource. Hence, resilience of inland navigation networks has to be defined and studied. In this paper, a 
global approach is proposed for investigating resilience in inland navigation network. Software has been designed. It 
offers the possibility to model any configuration of inland networks, to generate scenarios (flood, drought and 
navigation demand) and to optimize the water management by solving constraint satisfaction problems. The proposed 
approaches and tools have been described. They lead to good performances when deterministic scenarios are 
considered. When uncertainties have to be considered, a new approach based on distributed problem and Markov 
Decisional Process has been designed. First concepts of this approach are presented and discussed in the last section 
of the paper. Even if first results seem interesting, the distributed problem using local virtual agents has to be developed 
and tested on real inland navigation networks. 
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